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Find the perfect fit

K

eeping fit helps you stay
young and live longer —
just look at Green Goddess,
Diana Moran, who at the
age of 80 has choreographed a 30-minute workout for
the residents of Richmond Villages’
retirement developments.
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Villages are offering
innovative sporting
programmes to get
residents moving

Still as slim, fit and strong as she
was in the 1980s, when she was telling
us all to ‘wake up and shake up’ on BBC
Breakfast Time, Diana is now putting
retirees, some  even younger than her, Shape up: Green Goddess Diana Moran (centre) teaches residents her Richmond Routine
through their paces with her
ideas to inspire residents to ‘use it me out and helps in meeting new Association of Retirement ComRichmond Routine.
people locally.’ He has also enjoyed munity Operators) last month
‘Who better to create an achiev- or lose it’.
At the age of 83, retired financial practising his putting on Castle that people need to exercise more
able fitness programme than
somebody who is a similar age?’ adviser Alan Morgan is still a keen View’s top floor Sky Deck. ‘They’ve not less as they get older.
‘Ageing, by itself, does not cause
she says. ‘I am only too aware of golfer and has joined Eaton Golf put in a putting green which is
major problems until the age of 90
the limitations that can come into Club after his move to a two- very handy,’ he adds.
One, two and three bedroom or so,’ he said.
play later in life and have designed bedroom apartment at Castle
‘The key trend is the loss of
the 30-minute workout with all View, a new award-winning apartments are available from
£375,000 (castleviewwindsor.co.uk) f itness. The good news is the
retirement village in Windsor.
abilities in mind.’
‘After coming down from The
Sir Muir Gray, 75, one of Britain’s fitness gap can be narrowed at
More and more retirement operators are prioritising sporting and Wirral where we had lived for more most senior medical figures, and any age.
‘To remain youthful you need a
exercise facilities in their develop- than 40 years, I was keen to keep author of Sod 70 told a conference
ments, coming up with innovative playing. It’s great exercise, gets for members of ARCO (The commitment to staying fit to

reduce your risk of disease, the
right attitude and luck.’
The NHS advises people aged 60
and over to get at least 2.5 hours of
exercise every week. Retired transport engineer Stephen Butt, 64,
manages rather more. An avid
cyclist, he took part in a 1,000 mile
challenge in May, and is poised to
ride from John O’Groats to Land’s
End in aid of the charity Mind.
When he and his partner Louise
Hunter, 63, move next year to
Ledian Gardens, an Inspired
Villages development in Leeds,
Kent, he intends to take his three
bicycles and wardrobe of Lycra,
and plans to set up a cycling and
walking club as well as take up golf
at the nearby course. ‘We are looking forward to a new lifestyle.’
James Cobb, Inspired’s group
sales and marketing director says:
‘We offer a diverse programme of
fitness classes such as Pilates, Tai
Chi and water aerobics, and
employ a Wellbeing Navigator who
helps owners achieve their goals.’
Recent initiatives include
trialling a ‘cardio wall’ — an interactive game with lights which
challenges users to balance,
stretch, squat and reach — at its
Millbrook Village in Exeter.
Inspired has seven later-living
v illages in the UK (inspired
villages.co.uk). Homes at Millbrook
start from £339,950 for a twob edroom apartment. There is
also an option to rent from £653
a week.
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